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Message from the President

S

uburban Acres Civic League is heating
up with the weather. The 4th annual
Independence Day parade/celebration
was a HUGE success! Horses, goats, bikes
and floats…Ladder 9, USN Color Guard,
Granby Comet Cheerleaders, Norfolk Sheriff’s
Dept., Suburban Acres neighbors of all sorts…
the list goes on… Wow! Many thanks to all
who participated in making another
wonderfully patriotic community event.

like these are ideal for ensuring our representatives are clear on our needs and perspectives of
what is important to us as Norfolk (and Wards
Corner) citizens.
Another opportunity to beat the heat AND continue to grow neighborly relationships will present
itself at our Ice Cream Social. We’ll meet at Fire
Station 9 (on Thole St) from 1:30 - 3pm on Saturday, 21 August. Bring the family and enjoy another great event,
brought to you by
the
Suburban
Acres
Civic
League!

A
warm
welcome
to
those
who
joined
the
Civic League
Like it or not, the
at the parade
year is on the
event! As our
d
o
w
n
Civic League
slope.
Come
n u m b e r s
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grow, we are
Nominating Comb e t t e r
mittee will begin
postured
to
to
canvas
unite
and
neighbors
for
stand up for
interest in an
or
against
executive posithings
that
tion during 2011
may impact
SACL operating
o
u
r
year. With that,
c o m m u it’s a good time to
nity.
The
consider stepping
S A C L
up to the next
currently has
level, and supa
memberporting the comship of about
munity
as
a
12% of the
Board Member or
neighborOfficer. If this is
hood. Is 12%
something you’re
enough
to
interested in and
p r o t e c t ,
able
to
do,
More
parade-picnic
pictures
on
Page
4.
Photo
by
Jeb
Clark
influence,
please
contact
ensure
the
one of the existing Board Members to find out
quality of life we want in Suburban
about the commitment. Your community would
Acres?? Are you one whose membership
love to have your next level of support. I think
would help increase our representayou’ll find it to be a rewarding experience.
tion? Please consider joining and supporting
Meanwhile, I hope you’re having a wonderful
this organization…YOUR organization.
A
summer, making memories of moments of laughregistration form is on the back of this
ter with friends and family. We’ll look for you in
newsletter.
August at the general meeting and the Ice Cream
The July general meeting afforded neighbors
Social. Until then, be well.
an opportunity to have discussions with
Raising a tall glass of iced tea to you,
Councilwoman Terry Whibley and Councilman
Timothy M. Fox
Andy Protogyrou. Opportunities

Neighborhood Ice Cream Social
Sat. AUG 21 Fire Station 9 (Granby St. at Thole St.)
1:30 to 3:00 p.m.
Come enjoy ice cream and play “cornhole”!
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Suburban Acres Civic League
Meeting Minutes for July 12, 2010
Suburban Acres
Civic League
Officers
Tim Fox, President
338-0439
saclpresident@gmail.com
JoDee Cook, Vice President
587-7918
Eric Heard, Secretary
963-6996
saclsecretary@gmail.com
Lester Cavagnaro, Treasurer
963-6996
lester7521@aol.com

Board of Directors
Jeb Clarke 626-0076
Steve Collins 416-6158
Robert Lain 469-3685
Kevin Janney 587-1616
Newsletter/Communications
Kevin Janney
jkjanney@verizon.net
587-1616
Newsletter Advertising
Charles Wasserman
claretuser@verizon.net
588-5987
Newsletter Distribution
Mary Verykoukis
587-1221
PACE Officers
Officer Odell Davis
odell.davis@norfolk.gov
823-4433
LT Bill MacKenzie
823-4448
william.mackenzie@norfolk.gov
Police (Non Emergency)
441-5610
Code Enforcement
664-6532
Norfolk Cares
664-6510
Neighborhood Watch
Coordinator
Rob Lain
469-3685
EARNN (Environmental Awards
for Recycling in Norfolk
Neighborhoods) Coordinator
Katrina Butler
dixiekat@mac.com
(703)655-2101 (cell)

Visit our website at
www.suburban23505.com

Meeting commenced at 6:30 p.m. at the Norfolk Fitness and Wellness Center.
Attendance: 37 (quorum present)
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Norfolk Police Department Representatives
Captain Clark, Lt. Bill MacKenzie, Officer Odell Davis
There have been crimes committed in our area but these crimes are not gang related. This is
good news. There has been activity in the Archers Grove apartment complex on Kenmore
Drive. The police are attempting to make themselves more visible in our area. Contact information
for LT Bill MacKenzie (823-4448) and Officer Odell Davis (490-0417).
Neighborhood Watch - Rob Lain
July statistics will be reported in the August newsletter. There was a spike in vandalism and
larceny. Neighborhood Watch decals are still on sale. Neighborhood Watch signs in the community need to be updated and/or replaced.
Councilpersons Andy Protogyro and Theresa Whibley were present to discuss the future of
Ward One and Ward Two.
Councilperson Theresa Whibley:
Dr. Whibley going into her second term is happy about some resolved issued during her watch but
is not pleased about the “slow to transition” status of Wards Corner. She feels that there are
things that we can do as a community to improve the WC and surrounding areas while waiting for
change. We can take care of the areas that the city will not be caring for due to cuts in services,
like planters on Thole Street, take better care of our own properties, assist others that are unable
to care for their properties, and be diligent about reporting crime. Wards Corner can attract people.
She also mentioned the rising of the tides and the need to reclaim the Lafayette River, grass roots
efforts toward green resolutions, more green space, EARNN and others.
Councilperson Andy Protogyro:
Being one of two new councilpersons, Andy feels that he has to spend some time getting caught
up on the local issues surrounding Wards Corner and the city. There is much more than meets
the eye. There might be some cooperation on the Dallas properties but even though the economy
is in a slump, the stakeholders in Wards Corner might want to make some changes on their
own. He also feels that the comprehensive plan created for Wards Corner needs to be looked at
again to see where time might change the original plan. He is very excited to be working on
council and with Terry Whibley.
Communications - Kevin Janney
No report (Kevin could not attend the meeting)
Meetings/Events - Jo Dee Cook
JoDee wanted to make sure that members got the Jo Dee mentioned that there was a representative from Roland Park present to get signatures to stop the development of the vacated assisted
living facility on the river at Tidewater Drive and Norview Avenue.
Katrina Butler is our new coordinator for the EARRN effort for 2010/2011. EARNN is our
neighborhood’s opportunity to enhance our environment and add up to $750 in reward money
from the City to our treasury.
Treasurer’s Report
Beginning Balance 1640.83
Revenue
765.00
Expense
196.16
Ending Balance
2209.67
Announcements
Next meeting will be on August 9th at the Norfolk Fitness and Wellness Center at 6:30, doors
open at 6:00.
Wards Corner Now, next meeting July 17 at 8:30/ Wellness Center..
Meeting adjourned
Respectfully submitted,
Eric Heard, Secretary

www.suburban23505.com
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Civic League and Community News
www.suburban23505.com
Roland Park protests
“Greenscam”
By Kevin Janney

Roland Park residents protested developer Bonaventure Realty Group’s scheduled property cleanup on
Saturday July 17th, calling
the developer’s effort
“greenscam”. Norfolk City
Council voted on June 22nd
over the objections of the
Rowland Park Civic League
to rezone several parcels of
property at the intersection
of Tidewater Drive and Roland Drive to high density
use so Northern Virginiabased developer Bonaventure can develop an apartment complex.

Residents of Roland Park and Sunshine Homes line Tidewater Drive with signs protesting City Council’s
approval of relaxed site plan standards in Bonaventure Realty Group’s development proposal for property at Tidewater Drive at Rowland Drive on July 17th. A closed nursing home and vacant single-family
homes currently occupy the property, adjacent to the Lafayette River.
- Photo by Kevin Janney

Bonaventure ran large print ads in the Virginian Pilot in the
weeks leading up to July 17 advertising a “wetlands cleanup”
and seeking volunteers to assist. Rowland Park officials say the
“cleanup” is political posturing. Bonaventure cleanup event coordinator J. P. Hyland said most of the 40 or so volunteers on
the 17th were employees or friends of the developer.
In anticipation of the scheduled Rowland Park Civic League
protest, the property was ringed with freshly placed “No Trespassing” signs, and uniformed deputies from the Norfolk Sheriff’s Department were on hand. While Bonaventure volunteers
removed trash from the wetland and riverfront area of the property, Rowland Park volunteers lined Tidewater Drive holding
signs that said “Save the Chesapeake Bay Watershed”, “No
Relaxed Standards”, and “No High Density”.
Rowland Park residents also collected signatures for their petition to stop the rezoning; the neighborhood was attempting to
collect 6000 signatures in order to bring the issue before Norfolk
voters in an attempt to overturn Council’s decision.
The Roland Park League opposes the latitude Council granted
developers in the rezoning and approval of the site plan, saying
the plan is 53 parking spaces short of the number required, and
open space and landscaping 43% short of the amount required.
Kevin Janney can be reached at
587-1616 or jkjanney@verizon.net

Petition drive fails to collect enough signatures
to halt re-zoning
Roland Park/Sunshine Homes officials conceded on July 20 that
they fell short in their effort to collect 6,627 signatures of registered voters, the number required to bring Norfolk City Council’s
June 22nd rezoning decision before voters in a referendum.
Over the objections of surrounding neighborhoods Council approved a site plan and rezoning proposal by Bonaventure Realty
Group that increases density at the site at Tidewater Drive and
Rowland Drive along the Lafayette River for an apartment complex. The neighborhood group collected 3,388 signatures.
According to petitioner committee chair Clayton Lory, “This development is too-much-building on too-little-land, and at the
wrong location. If they had enough land for what they are proposing, they would not have to ask for relaxed standards for
parking, open space, and landscaping.” Neighborhood leaders
say “City Council has turned its back on Roland Park in favor of
a big developer.”
Petitioners attributed the failure to collect enough signatures to
the extreme heat in July that kept many residents indoors, and
the tight timeframe required; by statute, petitioners had less than
30 days to collect all the signatures.
Continued—see “Rezoning” on Page 8
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Civic League and Community News
For more news and events visit our website at www.suburban23505.com

Biggest and best yet...4th
of July Parade, Sat. July
3rd in Suburban Acres.
Neighbors enjoyed a great
parade then a picnic with
hot dogs at Suburban Park
Elementary. More photos
on our web site at:
www.suburban23505.com

www.suburban23505.com
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Civic League and Community News
For more news and events visit our website at www.suburban23505.com
Navy Open House provides information on
AICUZ study, incompatible land use
Norfolk Naval Station leaders held an open house at the Norfolk
Workforce Development Center the evening of July 20th to present information about the Station’s updated Air Installations
Compatible Use Zones (AICUZ) Study, prepared by Naval Facilities Engineering Command and released in October 2009.
The first study for the Naval Station’s Chambers Field was conducted in 1978. Noise contours were updated in 1999. The
2009 study creates new noise contours based on aircraft operations projected to the year 2015 and compares them with the
1999 contours.
The updated study has no impact on Suburban Acres or Wards
Corner proper, but expanded noise contours put more of the
Glenwood Park neighborhood within the 65-decible noise contour. Portions of Commodore Park are located within 70- and
80-decible noise contours, as well as within the “clear zone” on
the approach to the Chambers Field runway. The Navy refers to
these issues as “incompatible uses” and “encroachment issues”.
Naval Station representatives have posted the entire AICUZ
study as well as exhibits from the open house on the internet at
www.cnic.navy.mil/norfolksta. The files are quite large, and
those without newer computers and high speed internet access
will have difficulty viewing and downloading them. Open house
visitors had the opportunity to submit written requests and comments, which were to be summarized and posted on the Station’s web site; as of press time questions and comments

NAVSTA Norfolk Executive Officer Captain Mary M. Jackson
discusses the AICUZ study with residents on July 20th.
had not been posted on the web.
The Department of Defense established the AICUZ program in
the 1970’s in an effort to balance community concerns over aircraft noise and accident potential with the need for military aircraft operations.
-The Suburban
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According to the

Old
Farmer’s
Almanac,
the DOG DAYS of SUMMER run through August 11.

Remember your dog
and other pets in this
hot weather. Keep
bowls full of
cool H2O,
and if kept
outdoors ensure they
have plenty
of shade.

Summer Cooking Camps run weekly
from June 22nd to Sept 2nd
2 sessions per day 9am—12 pm & 1pm—4pm
$150 per week with 25% sibling discounts
Call now to reserve your seat in our kitchen!

YCA of Norfolk 623-2433

Letters From Our
Neighbors
Be quick, but don’t
hurry!
By Steve Collins
The recent passing of Bob Woodward- most winning NCAA
basketball coach, who led UCLA to an incredible string of championships, reminded me of one of his quick witted quotes- “Be
quick but don’t hurry!” Woodward had a way of simplifying
things to focus the talents of his players both on and off the
court. Some simple framing may help us navigate the opportunities of life.
I have four general rules that that help me navigate the distractions of life. 1) People are important; 2) We have so much to be
thankful for; 3) We have so little time; and 4) When life is all
“said and done” it is about relationships and memories- they
should be good ones! The most important events in life seem
to be the intangibles.
As summer comes to its transition, I hope that we have been

able to apply some of these simple rules; taking a quiet reflective
break; spending some quality time with loved ones;
renewing a family relationship; creating a memory. We may
have been able to take advantage of Virginia summer weather
and get outside to get to know a neighbor. Some may be
getting ready for school which will commence very soon. Others may be planning an adventure or opportunity to be executed before the conclusion of the year.
I have found that if I am not looking for the intangibles, I miss
them. The concept is that by being properly positioned in life
with the right focus, we can make great memories and new
relationships. So, be ready; be proactive; be friendly; and be
helpful. I hope that as we reflect on our 2010 actions we will
be encouraged that we had been able to take some time to
appreciate many of the blessings that have come our way.
One of those blessings available to us is our community Civic
League and predicatively, there is an upcoming opportunity to
apply some of these rules on the second Monday of the
Month. Please contact me if you are willing to serve on our
Nominating Committee. Location Change – Wellness Center.
See you at the next meeting. Be quick, but don’t hurry!

Steve

www.suburban23505.com
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carriers or transport kennels or cages for each pet.

Two Months into 2010 Hurricane Season: Get a
kit, make a plan, stay informed
Two months into the 2010 Atlantic basin hurricane
season, a recent Virginian Pilot article highlights
Virginia’s Emergency Response Plan, which estimates that 750,000 people would need to evacuate
Hampton Roads in the event of a major hurricane.
Are you and your family ready for a hurricane?
Though the needs and abilities of individuals and
families vary widely, emergency management officials advise a common approach to disaster preparation for all of us: Get a kit, make a plan, and stay
informed.
According to the Virginia Department of Emergency
Management (VDEM), having a disaster supply kit is
essential to making it through any disaster safely.
VDEM recommends supplies on hand to last each
person at least three days.
In addition to essential items like food, a family
emergency kit should include essential medications,
and tools and supplies that may be needed for
cleanup like the appropriate wrench to shut off utilities like your water or gas, tarps, and even dust
masks for cleaning.
Copies of important family documents, such as insurance policies, identification and bank account
records in a waterproof, portable container are also
important. In the days leading up to a disaster for
which there is advance notice, like a hurricane, it is
also important to have vehicles gassed up, and a
supply of cash since ATM machines and banks may
be closed or otherwise affected by the weather or
power outages.
According to the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA), a disaster kit for your pet should include food,
medicines, vaccination records, and pet insurance
information. Make sure your pets have identification
tags (including rabies and license tags, if applicable.) Identification tags should also provide the pet
owner’s name, home address, a phone number, and
an out-of-state phone number of someone with
whom you will be in contact during or soon after the
disaster or evacuation. Also, prepare a leash, collar,
or harness for your pets (cats and dogs) and pet

Since there is no “one size fits all” approach to preparing for an
emergency, experts advise to sit down as a family, make a plan,
and review it annually. You should consider how you will respond to various emergencies, whether to stay in place or leave,
and what you need to get along comfortably for as long as a
week without help from others, or access to normal shopping
destinations for food, gas, and other needs-including electricity.

Locally the threat of flooding is often what determines whether
to stay or go. Detailed storm surge flood maps of the area can
be seen at VDEM’s web site,
www.vaemergency.com.
If
evacuation is recommended
FAMILY EMERGENCY KIT
or ordered, emergency planEssential Items:
ners advise leaving immedi□ Food, 3-day supply
ately to avoid becoming
trapped on clogged evacua□ Manual can opener
tion routes.
□ Water, 3-gallons per person
□ Battery-powered or hand-cranked radio
How family members will com□ Weather radio
municate and where they will
□ Spare batteries
assemble are important things
□ Written Family Emergency Plan
to consider in your plan. A
printable worksheet and other
□ Medications
helpful information about mak□ Flashlight & batteries
ing a family emergency plan
□ First aid kit
can
be
found
at
□ Important documents & records, ID, inwww.readyvirginia.gov.
surance policies
□ Cash in small denominations and change Hurricanes are a dangerous
situation for people and pets.
Additional Items to Consider:
Try to take your pets with you
□ Whistle to signal for help
if you leave home during an
□ Dust masks
emergency, but plan in ad□ Plastic sheeting / tarps
vance, and find out which
□ Duct tape
motels or hotels accept pets in
an emergency. Or, plan to go
□ Most towelettes (personal sanitation)
to the home of a friend or rela□ Garbage bags
tive who will allow you to bring
□ Wrench/pliers to turn off utilities
your pet.
□ Sleeping bag or blanket for each person
□ Complete change of clothing per person
The hurricane season runs
□ Personal hygiene items
from June 1 through November 30. It is important for resi□ Household bleach
dents to stay informed before,
□ Matches in waterproof container
during, and after a disaster by
□ Paper plates, cups, utensils
listening to and watching local
□ Fire extinguisher
media for information from
If applicable:
emergency managers as well
□ Feminine hygiene items
as weather warnings and
□ Items for infants / toddlers
watches. Additional information about getting your home
□ Items for pets
ready for hurricane weather
□ Activities/games for children
can
be
found
at
www.disastersafety.org.
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Rezoning...petition
drive fails
(Continued from Page 3)
Petition organizers say the
exercise was not time
wasted but “civics-lessons
come to life – an important
part of the democratic process to be sure the people’s
voices are heard by those in
positions of power.” A statement from petition organizers points out that the number of signatures collected is
higher than the number of
votes received in the last
election by Council members
who voted to approve the
development.
The statement said the group helped
increase awareness, and
informed people about “how
our neighborhoods are
viewed and treated by our
City Council.”

Suburban Acres Yard of the Month-July 2010
Congratulations to Charles and Jackie Leonard of 219 Granby
Park, who receive the privilege of
displaying Flora, the SACL Yard
of the Month Mermaid this
month. Congratulations Charles

and Jackie!
-Photo by Jeb Clarke

Petition organizers disagreed with Council’s decision allowing
developers to build without providing the required number of
parking spaces and open space and said Council ignored traffic
issues and a flawed traffic analysis, paid for by the developer.
The rezoning permits high density construction adjacent to wetlands and allows paving and building on most of the 5-acre Lafayette River watershed site.
-The Suburban

www.suburban23505.com

S UBURBAN A CRES

GREEN
By Karen Mayne
How is your yard and garden holding up in these dog days of
summer? The dog days were so named by the ancient Greeks
and Romans as the time in late summer when Sirius, the Dog
Star, rose in the morning with the sun. It was for the Romans,
and still is, the hottest time of the year, when rainfall can be
spotty and our gardens and lawns taking a beating.
The heavy thunderstorms of summer – when they do come –
can mean too much rain, too quickly. Hard surfaces in our
neighborhood – roofs, driveways, sidewalks, streets, and
parking lots
–
cause
most of this
rainwater to
run off into
the Lafayette
R i v e r
t h r o u g h
storm drains.
In fact, one
inch of rain
pouring off a
1000 square
foot roof is
t
h
e
equivalent of
about
625
gallons
of Rain Garden (RIGHT): This demonstration rain garden is
water. With located at the Hampton Roads Agricultural Research &
our average Extension Center on Diamond Springs Road in Virginia
rainfall of 45 Beach. Rain Barrel (BELOW): Rain barrels at the Lynnhaven River Now office.
inches
a
Photos courtesy Lynhaven River Now
year,
this
equals over 28,000 gallons – that’s a lot of water! Rainwater
takes with it sediments, the oils and chemicals from the roads
and driveways, animal and pet waste, and the fertilizers and
pesticides from our yards. These pollutants cause water quality
problems in the Lafayette, such as high bacteria and algae
levels and low oxygen levels, making it unsafe for swimming
and eating shellfish, and causing fish kills.
Rain barrels and rain gardens could be your solution to reducing
water use (thus saving you money) and helping to restore our
river.
Rain barrels are a new version of the ancient practice of
catching rainwater and storing it for future use. These large
containers, which can be made out of just about anything,
collect water from your roof’s downspouts and let you siphon the
water off for watering plants or washing your car through a
spigot and hose attached near the bottom. You can learn how
to make your own at the Lynnhaven River Now’s Rain Barrel
Workshop ($60 for the cost of the barrel and supplies) on
Saturday, August 14, at 8:00 – 10:00 AM, at 1608 Pleasure
House Road, Suite 108, Virginia Beach, VA. You can order a
pre-made, 56 gallon rain barrel from Lynnhaven River Now for
$75 by calling them at 962-5398. There are also a number of
commercial sources of rain barrels – a local company is Mike’s
Rain Barrels at 761-1553.
Rain gardens capture rain water on your property and slowly
release it back into the ground rather than letting it disappear
into the storm drains – let’s call it slow the flow! This is done by

9
either routing rainwater into a low area of your property or regrading an area so it can become a rain garden. The area is
planted with attractive flowers and shrubs (preferably plants
native to Virginia) that can tolerate alternating wet and dry
periods. August is the perfect time to start designing your rain
garden so you can construct and plant it when the weather turns
cooler come September/October. Lynnhaven River Now has a
great brochure on creating a rain garden with links to further
information from the Virginia Department of Forestry, Virginia
Tech, and other sources. You can download their brochure at
http://www.lynnhavenrivernow.org/files/pages/RainGarden.pdf
or call them at the number given earlier.
Karen can be reached by e-mail at KarenLMayne@aol.com
or by phone at 587-1287
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If you're not currently
receiving
email
Announcements
updates
from
Suburban Acres Civic
Send your announcement to subLeague, send us a
urbanacres@gmail.com
brief email to let us
know you'd like to be
added to our distribution list! Birthdays? Anniversaries?
Lost & found? Let us know!
Congratulations to Dave & Rachel Cassidy on the birth of the
newest Suburban Acres resident...Charlotte Tegan – born
July 8th!
Beat the heat and meet your neighbors at the Suburban Acres
Civic League Ice Cream Social, Saturday Aug. 21, 1:30-3 p.m.
at Fire Station No. 9 on Thole Street. Bring a lawn chair.
The Norfolk SPCA needs help at its No-Kill Pet Adoption
Center and at Special Events and Fundraisers. Contact Kari at
kvincent@norfolkspca.com to set u a volunteer orientation.
Wireless 101 Classes help seniors learn to navigate their
wireless / cellular devices. Third Wednesday of every month at
Primeplus Senior Center, 7300 Newport Ave., Suite 100. Call
625-5857 for times and further information.
The Hermitage- Summer Art Camp – (757) 423-2052 ext. 203
– programs@thfm.org Nine weeks of summer camp for boys
and girls that offers art projects, activities, guided museum
tours, and supplemental programming that focus on the weekly
theme. (Ages 6-10). Cost is $175 weekly (non-member), $155
weekly (member ).
Political Hotline for Seniors
Senior citizens can voice their concerns to political leaders with
a new telephone hotline offered by Senior Services of Southeastern Virginia. The free hotline at 222-4525 allows seniors to
record their opinion in two political categories. Political opinions
are also accepted at services@sseva.org or by regular mail at
Seniors Want to Know, c/o SSSEVA, 6350 Center Drive Bldg. 5,
Norfolk, VA 23502.
Back to School Already?
Norfolk Public School students return to class on September
7th.
The Norfolk Department of Public Health is offering FREE “Back
to School” immunization clinics, during August at the Little Creek
Health Center, 207 East Little Creek Road, Mondays through
Fridays, from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m., and then again from 1:00
p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
August School Supplies and Clothing Sales Tax Holiday
During the period of August 6-8 purchases of qualifying school
supplies selling for $20 or less per item, and purchases of qualifying clothing and footwear selling for $100 or less per item will
be exempt from Virginia sales tax.
Charity Golf Tourney Sept. 9
William E. Wood and Associates 24th annual charity gold tournament will be held Sept. 9 at Sewells Point Golf Course, Norfolk Naval Station. Benefits the William E. Wood Foundation,
which provides financial support for educational advancement
and housing needs for area homeless shelters. Last year the
event raised more than $40,000. Anyone interested in playing
or being a sponsor should contact Joe Carney at 499-5688.

Please Support our Advertisers
Please make an effort to support these communityminded local businesses by shopping with them
when you can, and providing referrals to your friends.

www.suburban23505.com
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ADVERTISE IN The Suburban
Get your business's message out to a targeted audience with a printed single-copy home-delivered
distribution of more than 500, and permanent
availability on our web site.

Contact Charlie Wasserman at
claretuser@verizon.net or 588-5987

We need your involvement
in the Suburban Acres
Civic League. The larger
our membership, the
louder our voice will be
heard! Please join today!
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The Suburban

Neighborhood
Calendar
Calendar Notes...
Street Sweeping
Friday August 6
and Sep. 3
Recycling Pick
Up (Blue Bins)
August 5 & 19;
Sep. 2, 16, & 30
AUG 1, 8, 15, 27, & 29 Big
Bands on the Bay 7-9 p.m.
Ocean View Beach Park
AUG 6, 13, & 20 TGOV-Thank
Goodness It’s Ocean View
Beach Party & live music, 69:30 p.m.
AUG 9 Suburban Acres Civic
League Refreshments at 6 pm,
meeting at 6:30 pm Norfolk Fitness & Wellness Center
AUG 21 Suburban Acres Ice
Cream Social, Fire Station 9,
1:30-3 p.m.
Wards Corner Now will not meet in
August (Summer Recess).
Norfolk Federation of Civic
Leagues and Greater Wards Corner Partnership will not meet in
July-August-September (Summer
Recess).
Mayor’s Wards Corner Taskforce
will not meet in July or August.

Have story or feature
idea? Would you like to
be a regular or occasional contributor to
The Suburban?
Contact the editor at:
jkjanney@verizon.net

Suburban

Help

MOSQUITO FOGGING is
normally conducted between
6:30 p.m. and 11:00 p.m.
Residents are urged to stay
indoors when their areas are
being fogged.
Mosquito Hotline: 683-2914
(updated daily with locations)
Norfolk Public Works
Accessibility issues, potholes, streetlights in need of
repair, curbs and sidewalks
823-4050

Community Resources and Contacts

E-waste recycling (common
household electronics)
Computers, TV’s, wiring, printers, small appliances (no
smoke detectors or refrigerators)
Free to Norfolk residents at
waste management facility
1176 Pineridge Road
MON-SAT 10 am-2 pm
For complete list of recyclable
e-waste items call 441-5813

Virginia Office of Consumer
Affairs (investigation of consumer complaints)
1-800-552-9963

Norfolk Commissioner of the
Revenue
664-7860

Five Points Community Farm
Market, 2500 Church Street
640-0300
Norfolk Public Libraries
664-7328
Norfolk Neighborhood Design
& Resource Center
664-6770
PRIME PLUS Norfolk Senior
Center, 7300 Newport Ave
625-5857

Norfolk Department of Utilities
Customer Service
664-6700
Emergency-Water Main
Breaks & Sewer Leaks
823-1000
Miss Utility (Call Before
You Dig)
1-800-552-7001

